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The laundry rendered woman-

kind a service in doing away with
wash day at home.

It has gone one step farther in
making it possible for you to elim-- ,

, inate ironing day.
k We are prepared to iron your

Rough Dry bundle at a price less
than you would have to pay to
have it done at home.

Have your laundry done the
FAMILY FINISHED way.

f

Troy Laundry
Distinctive Work

Office 18 East Broadway
Phone Hyland 192J

FIRST PRIZE
FOR

UTAH MADE CANDY
WAS AWARDED

K .Ei!ELji JE it
By Utah State Fair

Try our
Sunday Special 50c Brick Ice Cream

DELIVERED PHONES 3223-322- 4

Keeley Ice Cream Co.

American pemttp
peer

is a pure product of the fields. The finest
hops and barley are used In making it. The

t beer when It reaches the consumer is as
I ipure and clean as the growing grain. You

are safe when you drink

American peatttp
peer

Safe from any possible adulteration or

It costs no more than the ordinary brands.

Phone your dealer or the brewery direct
for a case Hy. 17.
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a
Salt Lake Brewing Co.

Hamilton's ISmart Shop H
i.H

HiSmart gowns for day and ' fllevening wear, modish wraps, j B
Paris and New York hats. tlA daily showing of the capti- - 'Hvating modes of the present
time for milady who dresses jH
well. H

" H2I6 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Keep in touch with what the papers are
saying about you during M
your political campaign fl

Intermountain Press Clipping Bureau H
901-90- 2 Boston Buildiatf H

Open All Night Telephone Was. 304 H

S. D. EVANS
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS M

New Building Modern Establishment M
8 State St. SALT LAKE CITY H

"AS I REMEMBER THEM" I
Bu Judge C. C. Goodwin M

Cloth . . . $2.00 Half Leather . . . $5.00 B

Snappy Fall I
Overcoats I
Just the thing for this crisp autumn M

weather. Just the thing you will H
want if you are anxious to get all H
the comfort, style an wear out of H
a Fall overcoat. H

$18 $20 $25 I
In a variety of Snappy Styles

to jmjjv aSt: :H
'
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For the last three days of the week the Amer- - r
lean will, show another Triangle picture, "The
Coward," with Frank Keenan, the eminent char-
acter actor in the leading role.

Additional attraction for Sunday and Monday
will be a Triangle-Keyston- e comedy, "Fickle
Fatty's Fall" with Itoscoo Arbucklo in the lead-
ing role. To the Tuesday-Wednesda- y program
will bo added the Pathe News, the animated news-
paper of current events throughout the world.
The Thursday-Friday-Saturda- y bill will contain
the eighth of the series of J. Rufus Walllngford
adventures, this one being called "A Transaction
in Summer Boarders," and the week end edition
of the Pathe News with the regular series of
Parisian fashion hints.

LIBERTY

Gabriele d'Annunzio, Italian poet and dramat-
ist is the author of "Cabiria," the master feature
which will be shown at the Liberty for the entire
week beginning Sunday afternoon. "Cabiria"
will be remembered as the picture which was
played at the Utah theatre a little over a year ago
when it was being taken to the San Francisco
exhibition for presentation. The Liberty has se-

cured the picture for presentation here at popular
prices.

In Cabiria, d'Annunzio has pointed the way
for great photoplays of the future. He evidently
thinks in pictures for his whole story is unfolded
in action with only a few necessary bits of dia-
logue to help it. He has added, it is true, elab-
orate- "leaders" of poetic character and of ex- - --

ceptlonal color.
To Italia Manzini, as Sophonisba, go histronic

honors that are seldom equally. Miss Manzini is
an Italian girl of wondrous beauty and her per-

formance is as perfect as is that of any of the
American girls who have made picture work their
life occupation. Manzini shows plainly the "regal
soul" which the character she portrays calls for.

"PEG 0' MY HEART

Oliver Morosco's delightful production of the
J. Hartley Manners' comedy, "Peg O' My Herat"
with Kitty O'Connor in the title role will be the .

Salt Lake theatre attraction on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday next.

This refreshing Irish rose with her merry wit
and true epigrams will again take local audiences
back to its engagement here last season. Peg is
a broth of a girl. A captivating rascal. Crude
from the old soil which she rambled over in a
cart at whose tail her socialist father orated for
"Ireland and Liberty" she found herself amid
the aristocratic grandeur and artificiality of an
English household where she is to be polished up
and made a lady of. As the story goes, however,
she does not need the polishing. "No, indeed,"
she says, "they won't make a lady out of me, if I
can prevent it." But in the end Peg emerges
quite a lady and becomes lady fair to the Prince
Charming Jerry, an English nobleman with both
title and money and the story ends as all good
stories should.

PANTAGES

In the act "Concentration" presented at Pan-tage- s

this week by George Lovette, Madame
Zenda described as a physic wonder and Mercedes
Crane, billed as the musical oracle mystery, Man-
ager Newman has a real headliner along the lines
of a few others on different vaudeville circuits
wli- - do the same kind of work, only this is su-

perior because Lovette works with two people at
the same time and the result is quite a marvelous
montal. exhibition. There are several other good
acts oh the Pantages bill, but it could be consid-

erably improved were some of the lines of Fred


